Nadav Kander to receive Outstanding Contribution to Photography
award at 2019 Sony World Photography Awards
●
●
●

Substantial presentation of Nadav Kander’s work to be presented as part of 2019 Sony
World Photography Awards Exhibition at Somerset House, April 18 – May 6
Nadav Kander in conversation with William A. Ewing in London, April 18
Images from the artist available from press.worldphoto.org

March 5, 2019: The World Photography Organisation today announces artist Nadav Kander as
recipient of the 2019 Outstanding Contribution to Photography award at the Sony World
Photography Awards.
The artist will be honored at a London awards’ ceremony on April 17 for his versatility and significant
impact on the medium of photography. The Awards will also celebrate the artist with a substantial
presentation of his work at the 2019 Sony World Photography Awards Exhibition, running April 18 May 6 at Somerset House, London. The exhibition will give audiences the rare opportunity to view
seven varied bodies of Kander’s acclaimed and lesser-known works in one space, including
portraiture, figure studies, landscapes and moving image.
To mark the opening of the exhibition, a public talk with Nadav Kander interviewed by William A.
Ewing will be held on Thursday 18 April. The 2019 edition of the Sony World Photography Awards
hardcover book will also include a newly commissioned essay on the artist’s work by David Campany
and a special selection of photographs.
Talking about his award, Nadav Kander comments: “To be the 2019 Outstanding Contribution to
Photography recipient is a great accolade because it hints at one being an inspiration and I don't
think there's a compliment greater than that. I feel honored to be in the same company as the
previous recipients and if I have inspired people to dig deeper and to photograph authentically then
I'm doubly honored. I'd also like to thank Sony and the World Photography Organisation for this
platform, it really is very generous.”
Scott Gray, CEO, World Photography Organisation, adds: “Nadav Kander stands apart for his
versatility, strength and subtlety. Strong powerful images that have incredible scale, often showing
the dominance of man over the innocence of our environment. I am delighted that the World
Photography Organisation can honor such an important artist by bringing together works from
across his career .”
In accepting the Outstanding Contribution to Photography award, Kander joins past honorees
including Candida Höfer, Martin Parr, Elliott Erwitt, William Klein, Eve Arnold and Mary Ellen Mark.
Kander’s work in the 2019 Sony World Photography Awards Exhibition has been produced in
association with Flowers Gallery London and New York. A solo exhibition, Nadav Kander: Dark Line The Thames Estuary takes place at Flowers Gallery New York from 4 April - 25 May 2019.

EXHIBITION PRESS PREVIEW: Thursday 18 April, 9am at Somerset House, London.
RSVP via press@worldphoto.org
*****
In a career spanning more than 30 years, Nadav Kander (b. 1961) has remained a formidable force in
photography. His artistic practice stretches across the photographic medium, and his award-winning
commercial, portraiture, figurative and landscape work is all underlined by the signature style which
often evokes feelings of quiet and unease.
Living and working in London, Kander has released seven books and has been included in almost 30
international exhibitions. In 2015, he was awarded an Honorary Fellowship Award from the Royal
Photographic Society, and his works are housed in multiple public collections worldwide including
the National Portrait Gallery, London and the Museum of Contemporary Photography, Chicago.
Selected past projects include; Yangtze – The Long River, winner of the Prix Pictet award in
2009; Dust, which explored the vestiges of the Cold War through the radioactive ruins of secret cities
on the border between Kazakhstan and Russia; Bodies 6 Women, 1 Man; and Obama’s People, an
acclaimed 52 portrait series commissioned by the New York Times Magazine. His ongoing
series, Dark Line - The Thames Estuary, is a personal reflection on the landscape of the River Thames
at its point of connection with the sea.
2019 Sony World Photography Awards Exhibition
Nadav Kander’s work will be shown at Somerset House, London as part of the 2019 Sony World
Photography Awards Exhibition.
This major new exhibition offers an in-depth look at the very best visual storytelling and imagery
from 2018 by artists from across the world who have been awarded in the 2019 Awards.
With over 800 images on display, and featuring a broad range of photographic approaches and
diverse subjects, this global photography exhibition presents the Sony World Photography Awards’
winning and shortlisted entries, including the Photographer of the Year, across its four competitions:
Professional, Open, Youth and Student. The 2019 edition received 327,000 submissions from 195
countries and territories, making it one of the world’s most important photography competitions.
Alongside the main display, there will be an exclusive exhibition of works by recipients of the 2018
Professional, Student and Sony Alpha Female grants, as well as the shortlisted and winning imagery
of the 2019 ZEISS Photography Award. In addition, there will be a carefully curated set of images
from The Swap Project; an initiative between the World Photography Organisation and the
Creativehub which involved the global photography community swapping their best prints with one
another.
Following its London debut, the 2019 Sony World Photography Awards Exhibition will embark on a
global tour including exhibitions in Japan, Germany and Italy.
For further information and images please contact:
Press team, World Photography Organisation
Jill Cotton jill@worldphoto.org or Emma Double emma@worldphoto.org
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7886 3049

Listings
Title
Venue
Dates
Opening times
Tickets
Booking

2019 Sony World Photography Awards Exhibition
Somerset House, London, WC2R 1LA
April 18 – May 6, 2019
Monday - Friday, 10am-9pm / Saturday - Sunday, 10am-8pm
£8 - £14 / Combo Nadav Kander talk & exhibition ticket £25
worldphoto.org/2019exhibition

Title
Venue
Dates
Times
Tickets
Booking

Nadav Kander, artist in conversation
The Edmond J Safra Lecture Theatre, King’s College London, The Strand, WC2R 2LS
Thursday 18 April
7 – 8.30pm
£25 talk and exhibition combo ticket
worldphoto.org/2019exhibition

Notes to Editors
●

A range of Nadav Kander images plus all winning and shortlisted images from the Sony World
Photography Awards are available to download for publication at www.worldphoto.org/press

●

About World Photography Organisation
The World Photography Organisation is a global platform for photography initiatives. Working across
up to 180 countries, our aim is to raise the level of conversation around photography by celebrating
the best imagery and photographers on the planet. We pride ourselves on building lasting
relationships with both individual photographers as well as our industry-leading partners around the
world. The World Photography Organisation hosts a year-round portfolio of events including the Sony
World Photography Awards, one of the world’s leading photography competitions, and PHOTOFAIRS,
leading international art fairs dedicated to photography. For more details see www.worldphoto.org

●

About Sony Corporation
Sony Corporation is a leading manufacturer of audio, video, imaging, game, communications, key
device and information technology products for the consumer and professional markets. With its
music, pictures, interactive entertainment and online businesses, Sony is uniquely positioned to be the
leading electronics and entertainment company in the world. Sony recorded consolidated annual sales
of approximately $77 billion for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2018. Sony Global Website:
http://www.sony.net/

